TEWKSBURY FARM
HORSE SHOWS
at
HUNTER'S CROSSING
LONG VALLEY, NJ

Sunday, January 20th
Sunday, February 17th
USEF REGIONAL II "C" RATED
NJPHA * NJHSA * M&S * NAL
USHJA HOTY ZONE 2 * USHJA STIRRUP CUP
PRINCETON EQUESTRIAN LEAGUE

SHOW DAY TIME SCHEDULE
Sunday, January 20th
Sunday, February 17th
8:00 a.m. Start
HOW MANY? www.horseshowing.com
SHOW DAY PHONE: (908)-800-3135

Schooling in the show ring will be permitted at appropriate breaks.
We also have a second indoor arena to allow for longeing and hacking.
Please follow the day on www.horseshowing.com,
or call (908)-800-3135 for updates.
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Opportunity Hopeful Hunter Division
Schooling/Suitable Hunter Division
Bit O'Straw Hunter Classic (open card)
2'6" M&S Adult Medal
Low Adult Hunter Division
2'6" M&S Children's Medal
Low Children’s Hunter Division
Low Children's Equitation Division
M&S Children’s Pony Medal
Children’s Hunter Pony Division
$250 M&S Children’s Hunter Pony Classic
Children’s Hunter Horse Division
$250 M&S/NAL Children's Hunter Horse Classic
M&S Adult Medal
Ariat Adult Medal
Adult Amateur Hunter Division
$250 M&S/NAL Adult Amateur Hunter Classic
Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’6” Division
Amateur-Owner Hunter 3'3” Division
Junior Hunter Division 3'6" Division
Junior Hunter Division 3'3" Division
NJHSA Bronze Medal/NJPHA Children’s Equitation
M&S Children’s Horse Medal/NJPHA Mini Medal
THIS National Children’s Medal
NJHSA Mini Maclay
NCEA Medal 3’3”
USHJA 3’3” Jumping Seat Medal
National Horse Show 3’3” Medal
NJHSA/NJPHA Gold Medal/PHA Medal
M&S Junior Medal
USEF Dover Saddlery Medal
ASPCA Maclay

TEWKSBURY FARM HORSE SHOWS
HUNTER'S CROSSING
Long Valley, NJ
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 2019
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2019

JUDGE
January - Pat Byrne of Vernon, New Jersey
February - Elizabeth Perry Merbler of Pittstown, New Jersey
STEWARD
January - Kara Stark McGrew of Sparta, New Jersey
February - Kelly Martin Munz of Long Valley, New Jersey
MANAGERS
Mr. Robert Cole, Neshanic Station, New Jersey
Mr. Robert Beck, Long Valley, New Jersey
COURSE DESIGNER
Mr. Robert Beck, Long Valley, New Jersey
SECRETARY
Ms. Katie Benson
fax: (908)-534-8843 * email: jackkate@aol.com
ENTRIES CLOSE 9:00 pm THE EVENING
BEFORE THE SHOWDAY
POST ENTRY/WALK-IN FEE: $15.00 per horse
Please help us help you…we can, if you pre-enter!
FOR ENTRY BLANKS & INFORMATION
www.showknow.me

FOR ONLINE PRE-ENTRIES PLEASE GO TO:
www.horseshowing.com
HOW MANY? LIVE RING STATUS...PLEASE GO TO:
www.horseshowing.com
SHOW DAY PHONE:
(908)-800-3135
VETERINARIAN ON CALL Dr. Brendan W. Furlong (908)-439-2821

TEWKSBURY HORSE SHOWS
ARE RECOGNIZED BY:
USEF * USHJA
NJHSA * NJPHA * NAL
Marshall & Sterling League
Princeton Equestrian League
Check out the various websites to learn all about
the many programs, opportunities and awards offered by
these associations and programs!

RING INFORMATION
Hunter's Crossing has a total of three indoor areas
to help you prepare and show your horses, all with sand footing.
SHOW RING: 80' X 200' with heated spectator area
ATTACHED HOLDING AREA: 50' X 60' with heaters
ADDITIONAL INDOOR ARENA: 70' X 110' attached to the barn

JUNIOR HUNTER 3'6" DIVISION
Division will be split if entries warrant or combined with A-O Hunter if necessary.
USEF “C” Rated * USHJA HOTY * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
1. Junior Hunter 3'6" Under Saddle
2. Junior Hunter 3'6"
3. Junior Hunter 3'6"
4. Junior Hunter 3'6"
JUNIOR HUNTER 3'3" DIVISION
Division will be split if entries warrant or combined with A-O Hunter if necessary.
USEF “C” Rated * USHJA HOTY * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
5. Junior Hunter 3'3" Under Saddle
6. Junior Hunter 3'3
7. Junior 3'3" Hunter
8. Junior 3'3" Hunter
AMATEUR-OWNER HUNTER 3’6” DIVISION
Division will be split if entries warrant or combined with Jr. or A-O 3’3” if necessary.
USEF “C” Rated * USHJA HOTY * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
9. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’6” Under Saddle
10. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’6”
11. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’6”
12. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’6”
AMATEUR-OWNER HUNTER 3’3” DIVISION
Division will be split if entries warrant or combined with Jr. or A-O 3’6” if necessary.
USEF “C” Rated * USHJA HOTY * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
13. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’3” Under Saddle
14. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’3”
15. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’3”
16. Amateur-Owner Hunter 3’3”
CHILDREN’S HUNTER PONY DIVISIONS
USEF “C” Rated * HOTY Zone 2 * USHJA Stirrup Cup * NJHSA * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
To follow Zone II Specifications which will be posted at the show. Small/Medium Ponies to jump
2’, Large Ponies 2’6”
17. Children’s Hunter Pony U/S
18. Children’s Hunter Pony
19. Children’s Hunter Pony
20. Children’s Hunter Pony
21. $250 Marshall & Sterling Children’s Hunter Pony Classic
ENTRY FEE: $25.00
To be shown over a course of approximately 10 jumps. Large ponies to jump 2’6”, Small/Medium
ponies to jump 2’. Full specifications and League Membership Forms available at the show office.
Top twelve to return for a second round. There must be 10 entries for the Classic to be held.
USEF Rules require six horses must complete the Classic for HOTY Bonus Points to count. Class
will be split or combined as entries warrant. Prizemoney: $85, $65, $55, $45
Prizemoney: $85, $65, $55, $45

CHILDREN’S HUNTER HORSE DIVISIONS
USEF “C” Rated * HOTY Zone 2 * USHJA Stirrup Cup * NJHSA * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class,
Trophy and eight ribbons.
To follow Zone II Specifications which will be posted at the show. Fences 3’.
22. Children’s Hunter Horse Under Saddle
23. Children’s Hunter Horse
24. Children’s Hunter Horse
25. Children’s Hunter Horse
26. $250 Marshall & Sterling/NAL Children's Hunter Horse Classic
Entry Fee: $25.00
To be shown over a course of approximately 10 jumps. Horses to jump 3’. Full specifications and
League Membership Forms available at the show office. Top twelve to return for a second round.
There must be 10 entries for the Classic to be held. USEF Rules require six horses must complete
the Classic for HOTY Bonus Points to count. Class will be split or combined as entries warrant.
Prizemoney: $85, $65, $55, $45
ADULT AMATEUR HUNTER DIVISIONS
USEF “C” Rated * HOTY Zone 2 * USHJA Stirrup Cup * NJHSA * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
To follow Zone II Specifications which will be posted at the show. Fences 3’.
27. Adult Amateur Hunter Under Saddle
28. Adult Amateur Hunter
29. Adult Amateur Hunter
30. Adult Amateur Hunter
31. $250 Marshall & Sterling/NAL Adult Hunter Classic
Entry Fee: $25.00
To be shown over a course of approximately 10 jumps. Horses to jump 3’. Full specifications and
League Membership Forms available at the show office. Top twelve to return for a second round.
There must be 10 entries for the Classic to be held. USEF Rules require six horses must complete
the Classic for HOTY Bonus Points to count. Class will be split or combined as entries warrant.
Prizemoney: $85, $65, $55, $45
OPPORTUNITY HOPEFUL HUNTER
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
Open to all. Fences 2’ to 2’3”. No USEF/USHJA Membership for Fees are required for this division. Trotting in corners will not be penalized.
32. Opportunity Hopeful Hunter Under Saddle
33. Opportunity Hopeful Hunter
34. Opportunity Hopeful Hunter
35. Opportunity Hopeful Hunter
SCHOOLING HUNTER DIVISION
NJHSA * NJPHA
Open to all. Fences 2'6". To be judged on performance and soundness with emphasis on manners.
May be combined with Suitable Hunter if entries warrant.
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
36. Schooling Hunter Under Saddle
37. Schooling Hunter
38. Schooling Hunter
39. NJPHA Schooling Hunter
SUITABLE HUNTER
NJHSA * NJPHA
Open to all. Fences 3'. To be judged on performance and soundness with emphasis on manners.
May be combined with Schooling Hunters if entries warrant.
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
40. Suitable Hunter Under Saddle
41. Suitable Hunter
42. Suitable Hunter
43. NJPHA Suitable Hunter

LOW CHILDREN’S HUNTER DIVISIONS
USHJA Stirrup Cup * NJHSA * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
USHJA Stirrup Cup specifications: Open to horses and ponies ridden by junior riders according to
USEF rules. Riders may not cross-enter at the same show into the Children's Hunter, Pony Hunter
or any class/section where fences exceed 2'9" (Exception: 3’ Equitation). Horses to jump 2'6",
ponies to jump 2'. Division may be split or combined if entries warrant.
44. Low Children’s Hunter Under Saddle
45. Low Children’s Hunter
46. Low Children’s Hunter
47. NJPHA Low Children’s Hunter
LOW ADULT HUNTER DIVISION
USHJA Stirrup Cup * NJHSA * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
To follow USHJA Stirrup Cup specifications: Open to horses and ponies ridden by adult riders
who are considered amateurs according to USEF rules. Rider may not cross enter into any class or
section at the same competition where the fences exceed 2'9”. (Exception: 3’ Equitation). Fences
2’6” .
48. Low Adult Hunter Under Saddle
49. Low Adult Hunter
50. Low Adult Hunter
51. NJPHA Low Adult Hunter
LOW CHILDREN'S EQUITATION DIVISIONS
NJHSA * NJPHA
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per class
Trophy and eight ribbons.
Open to junior riders who are still eligible as Limit Equitation riders. Riders may not cross-enter at
the same show in the Children’s Hunter, Pony Hunter or any class/division where fences exceed
2’9”. If the division is split a rider may show in only one section at the show. Fences 2’ for ponies,
fences 2’6” for horses.
52. Low Children's Equitation on the Flat
53. Low Children's Equitation
54. Low Children's Equitation
55. Low Children's Equitation
56. Marshall & Sterling Bit O' Straw Hunter Classic
ENTRY FEE: $35.00
Open to Junior or Amateur riders. No cross entry of horse/pony or rider into the M&S Children’s
or Adult Hunter Classic. A two round classic. No cross entry of rider into any rated hunter
division. Fences 2’6”. Full specifications and League Membership Forms available at the show
office.
57. Marshall & Sterling 2'6" Children's Medal
ENTRY FEE: $30.00
Open to riders that are not competing at the same show in any class with fences 3' or higher. To be
shown over minimum of 8 fences at 2'6"' including a combination and at least two changes of
direction after the first fence. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same
horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse. Three riders must complete the course
in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward
qualifying for the Finals.
58. Marshall & Sterling 2'6" Adult Medal/NJHSA Low Adult Medal
ENTRY FEE: $30.00
Open to riders that are not competing at the same show in any class with fences 3' or higher. To be
shown over minimum of 8 fences at 2'6"' including a combination and at least two changes of
direction after the first fence. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same
horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse. Three riders must complete the course
in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward
qualifying for the Finals.

59. M&S Children's Pony Medal/NJPHA Pony Medal
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to Junior Riders who are not competing at the same show in a hunter or equitation class in
which the fences exceed 3’3”. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences the required height
including a combination and at least two changes of direction after the first fences. Two or more
tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one
rider per horse. To fill the class three riders must complete the course. Large Ponies 2’6”, Small/
Medium Ponies 2’.
60. NJHSA Bronze Medal/NJPHA Children’s Equitation
Entry Fee: $25.00
A single class open to Junior Riders who have not won 6 first place ribbons (ref: General Eligibility
Rule) as of December 1st of the current show year. Riders may not have won any equitation class at
3’6” or higher prior to December 1st of the current show year. To be shown over at least 8 fences at
3' with one change of direction, and it is recommended to include at least one combination.
Optional Tests 1-7. Three riders to complete the course.
61. M&S Children's Horse Medal/NJPHA Mini Medal
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to Junior Riders who are not competing at the same show in a hunter or equitation class in
which the fences exceed 3’3”. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences the required height
including a combination and at least two changes of direction after the first fences. Two or more
tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one
rider per horse. To fill the class three riders must complete the course. Fences 3’.
62. THIS National Children's Medal
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to all Junior members of the USEF and CEF who have never competed in a National
Equitation Final with fences at 3’6”. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences 2’9” to 3’ in
height, spread not to exceed fence height. The top four riders are required to perform at least two
individual tests from USEF Tests 1-19. An Open Numerical Scoring System must be used in the
first round.
63. NJHSA Mini Maclay
Entry Fee: $25.00
A single class open to Junior Riders who have not won a first place in any equitation Medal Class
where fences are 3’6” or higher prior to December 1st of the current show year. To be shown over a
course of at least 8 fences 3' to 3'3" with or without wings, including a change of direction and at
least one combination. A minimum of 12 riders, if available, to show on the flat. Flat phase to count
50%. Judged on hands, seat, guidance and control of the horse. One rider per horse. Mount must
stay the same throughout the phases. Three riders to complete the course.
64. M&S Adult Medal/NJHSA Adult Medal
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to Adult Amateur Riders. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences at 3’ including a
combination and at least two changes of direction after the first fence. Two or more tests of the top
four competitors are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse.
To fill the class, three riders must complete the course.
65. ARIAT Adult Medal
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to all Amateur members of the USEF and CEF who are eligible to compete in the Adult
Amateur Hunter Section at this show. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences not to exceed 3’
in height,. The top four riders are required to perform at least two individual tests from USEF Tests
1-19. An Open Numerical Scoring System to be used in the first round.

66. NCEA MEDAL
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to all Junior members of the USEF or Equine Canada. Riders need not be members of the
NCEA Medal to compete in the class, but only riders who possess a current NCEA Medal membership number will accrue points and be put on the NCEA Medal ranking list. Class is pinned based
on combined performance over two phases, fences and flat. Competitors must use the same horse in
both phases. There is no minimum requirement to fill the class. Riders who do not return for the flat
phase are not eligible for a ribbon overall per EQ107.6
Fences Phase: To be shown over a minimum of eight fences 3' 3” in height, spread not to exceed
fence height. The course may be either a Jumper or Hunter type course and must include at least two
changes of direction and a combination. Water obstacles and liverpools are not permitted. An open
numerical scoring system must be used in the first phase, with each rider's score announced at the
completion of their round.
Flat Phase: The top 10 will be asked to return to the arena for a flat phase performing at a walk, trot
and canter. From USEF Tests 1-19. In addition, riders are required to perform 2 of 3 basic dressage
movements of a shoulder-in, haunches-in or leg yield both directions of the ring at the discretion of
the judge. The Under Saddle performance of those riders selected to participate in this phase shall
count 50% of the overall two phase performance.
67. USHJA 3’3” JUMPING SEAT MEDAL
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to Junior Active Members of the Federation and USHJA who have not reached their 18th
birthday (per USEF rules). The class must be held in a jumper ring utilizing jumper style fences and
the course should be of the type used in a low junior or amateur jumper class. The course must include at least eight fences set at 1.0m (3’3”) in height, at least one double or triple combination, and
at least three spreads from 1.0m to 1.15m (3’3” to 3’9”). Natural fences, a Liverpool, and a small water jump may also be included at the course designer’s discretion. Time allowed will be figured at 350
meters per minute and may be timed either electronically or manually. To be judged on the rider’s
equitation style, technical merit, judgment and execution of an efficient, time saving pace and track.
One (1) point will be subtracted from the rider’s score for each commenced second over the time
allowed and four (4) points will be deducted for each knockdown on course. No work-off is required.
Two refusals will incur elimination.
68. NATIONAL HORSE SHOW 3’3” MEDAL
Entry Fee: $30.00
Open to junior members of the USEF or Equine Canada who have not reached their 18th birthday
in accordance with GR127 and who have never competed in any of the following National Equitation
Finals with fences at 3’6”: ASPCA Maclay Finals, US Medal Finals, USEF Talent Search (East or
West), WIHS Equitation Classic Finals, Jump Canada Medal Finals or the North American Equitation Championship. To be judged on seat, hands, guidance and control of the horse. A minimum of
twelve (12) riders, if available, are required to show at a walk, trot and canter. The under saddle performance of those riders selected to show under saddle shall count 50%. USEF Tests 1-18. Only one
rider per horse. To fill a NHS 3’3” Medal Class three (3) competitors must complete the course. To
be shown over a course of not less than eight obstacles. Course must include: one combination
(including an oxer), at least two changes of direction after the first obstacle and at least three of the
following: bending line, narrow jump (5’6”-8’), roll back turn, fence at the end of the ring, long approach to a single jump. 1/3 of the obstacles must be oxers, obstacle height to be set at 3’3”, maximum width of oxers 3’6” Maximum width of triple bars and hogs backs 4’. Liverpools, water jumps
or water used as decoration are prohibited.
69. NJPHA/NJHSA Gold Medal/National PHA Medal
ENTRY FEE: $40.00
Open to Junior Riders. To be shown over a course of at least 8 fences at 3’6”, which includes at least
one combination, an oxer and two changes of direction. One rider per horse. The judge will insert
two tests into the original course (USEF Tests 1-18). For details regarding the National PHA points
and programs, go to www.nationalpha.org
70. M&S Junior Medal
ENTRY FEE: $40.00
Open to Junior Riders. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences at 3’6” including a combination
and at least two changes of direction after the first fence. Two or more of the top four competitors
are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse. To fill the class,
three competitors must complete the course. The rider must be a member in order for points to
count toward qualifying for the Finals.
71. USEF Dover Hunter Seat Medal

ENTRY FEE: $40.00

72. ASPCA Maclay

ENTRY FEE: $40.00

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Entries close 9:00 p.m. the evening before the show. Post entries and walk-ins will be accepted at $15.00 per horse, but early entries are most appreciated. There will be a $25.00 Grounds
Fee on each entry which includes all office, medic and schooling fees.
2. Every class offered herein which is covered by the rules and specifications of the current USEF
rule book will be conducted and judged in accordance herewith.
3. All hunter classes will be judged on performance and soundness with emphasis on soundness
and manners unless otherwise noted.
4. The Tewksbury Farm Horse Show, its Committee, its Officers, or Hunter's Crossing, or Briarwood Farms, Inc. will not be responsible for any accident, loss or damage which may occur to any
horse, rider or equipment before, during or after the show.
5. Should any question arise that is not covered in the USEF Rule book the same shall be referenced to the Show Committee whose decision shall be final.
6. Failure to enter the ring within three minutes of being called will incur elimination.
7. All fees must be paid and entry complete before numbers can be issued.
8. The Committee reserves the right to cancel, combine, change location or add any class(es) or
schooling deemed necessary.
9. Ties for first place will be jumped off, all others will remain tied receiving equal points, ribbons
and prizemoney.
10. All riders must wear proper attire including proper headgear at all times mounted on the showgrounds.
11. Championships will be awarded at the conclusion of the division at the show office. Please
allow one-half hour for processing. Prizemoney will be awarded at the show office. Any
prizemoney not picked up by the conclusion of the show will be forfeited.
12. All pets must be leashed.
13. It is a condition of entry to the showgrounds that these rules and regulations be read, understood and accepted.
14. Jump orders will be constructed at the discretion of the show management by the steward.
15. ATTN EXHIBITORS: Minors who do not have a valid driver’s license which allows them to
operate a motorized vehicle in the state in which they reside will not be permitted to operate a motorized vehicle of any kind including, but no limited to, golf carts, motorcycles, scooter, or farm
utility vehicles on the competition grounds of recognized competitions. Minors who have a valid
temporary license may operate the above described motorized vehicles as long as they care accompanied by an adult with a valid driver’s license. The parent(s), legal guardian(s), or individual who
signs the entry blank as a parent or guardian of a minor operating a motorized vehicle in violation
of this rule are solely responsible for any damages, claims, losses or actions resulting from that operation. Violations of this rule will be cause for sanctions against the parent(s), guardian(s) and/or
trainer(s) who are responsible for the child committing the offense. Penalties may include exclusion of the child, parent(s), guardian(s), and/or trainer(s) from the competition grounds for the
remainder of the competition and charges being filed against any of the above individuals in accordance with Rule 6. Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this rule.
16. Should the veterinarian on call be needed to complete permanent measurement of horses or
ponies, then the appointed time for said measurements will be 10:00 a.m. on the show day. ALL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERMANENT MEASUREMENTS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE
OF THE SHOW BY WEDNESDAY BEFORE THE SHOW. APPOINTMENT MUST BEBOOKED THROUGH SHOW MANAGEMENT. Phone (908)-534-8833 for information and
procedures. Day measurements will of course be available at any time throughout the show day.
Life, senior active and junior active members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions at the Preliminary Level or above and Combined Driving Competitions at the Advanced Level, Dressage, Reining and Vaulting Competitions and
Endurance Rides. A non-member may participate as a handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee,
agent, coach or trainer at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions, Dressage Competitions, Reining Competitions and Combined Driving Competitions upon payment of a $45 Show
Pass fee. Participants in the following classes are exempted from the Requirements of this rule:
1) leadline; 2) exhibitions; 3) games and races; 4) classes for 4-H members; 5) walk trot
(exception: Friesian performance FR218) and academy classes (academy classes are classes limited to horses used regularly in a lesson program); 6) USDF introductory level tests, pas de deux
and quadrille classes; 7) NRHA Endorsed Reining Competitions. 8) Opportunity classes, 9) citizens of other nations who have proof, in English, of current membership in good standing of
their own National Federation, 10) USEA beginner novice division; and 11) assistant handlers in
Dressage Sport Horse Breeding classes.
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